Job ID:
Job Title:
Degree Requirements:
Years of Experience:
Type of Position:
Location:
Salary Range:
Travel Required:

DJ030413A
Civil Engineer
Bachelor’s Degree in Civil Engineering for an Accredited Institution
2 - 25
Direct Hire
Central US
Depends on Your Experience and Expertise
10%

JOB DESCRIPTION:
A well-respected customer located in the central United Stated has asked us to locate a Civil Engineer for a
nuclear plant in the Midwestern United States. This Direct Hire position will handle small to moderate size
engineering projects, ensuring projects meet nuclear plant requirements. The Civil Engineer will provide
support to other engineers and groups in areas of expertise as called upon. This is an entry-level position
and ladder engineering positions leading to a career level position.
RESPONSIBILITIES:
· To develop, and implement procedures, programs, specifications and engineering methodology to
meet industry standards, regulatory and company guidelines
· To evaluate plant systems and its components to ensure they are capable of performing their license
and design base functions
· Approve procedures, specifications, regulatory screens, safety evaluations, change packages,
calculations, and other engineering documents
· To manage engineering program budgets and schedules
· Perform independent reviews and analysis of industry operating experience, reportable events, NRC
issuances and other sources of plant operating experience information to identify areas of
improving plant safety and reliability
· To perform other duties as required

MUST HAVE REQUIREMENTS:
· BS degree in Civil Engineering from an accredited institution
· BS degree in Civil Engineering with 2 years of experience in the nuclear industry is preferred, not
required
· Great communication skills
· Able to meet established deadlines
· Must be a US Citizen
Benefits:
· Insurance
· Vacation
· Relocation Package
· And more

If you meet these requirements and wish to be considered for this position, send your résumé to us in a
Word document at Resumes@PinnaclePlacementGroup.com mentioning the Job ID and the Job Title in
the subject line of your email.
In your email or cover letter, please provide us a short narrative detailing your experience and
expertise as it applies to this position. Also, please provide us with your MINIMUM salary
requirements.
KEY WORDS: Civil Engineer, BSCE, nuclear power, Burns and Roe, Jacobs, Parsons, Southern Company,
Georgia Power, piping systems, structural design, Burns & McDonnell, Shaw Group, Lowe Engineering

